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S" DEUTHER HANDS A SEVERE JOLT TO THE

H.-- COMPREHENSIVE SUBWAY SCHEME
The fiercest jolt that anybody has

yet taken at the Hearst-Harriso- n

comprehensive -- subway scheme
comes today from Tomaz F. Deuther,
secretary of the Greater Chicago
Federation,

Deuther takes three different slants
at the plan. For one thing, he calls it
a "delusion' a bugaboo shoved to
the front by Sam Insull and other
traction multimillionaires "for the
fcole purpose pf trying to frighten the
elevated roads to come off from their
high figures on the valuation of the
physical properties."

Second, ne makes the claim that
Chicago is spread bver so much ter-
ritory that "one might as well con-

sider an underground trolley to San
Francisco" as to build city-wi- de sub-

ways ftir the measly sum of $135,-000,0-

proposed by the Hearst-Harriso- n

crowd.
Over a billion dollars will be need-

ed to construct subways "impartial to
all districts."

"I would place the cost at from
to $1,400,000,000, anrthe

figures are conservative when you
consider that Chicago has 200 square
miles of territory," says Deuther.

"A comprehensive subway cannot
pay simply because of the fact that
we have not enough people to support
it," he goes on. "New York has an
average of 150,000 people to the
square mile in population while Chi-
cago has 11,000 as its average. The
most congested district in Chicago
shows about 92,000 m one square-- !

mile, and there are no two, such con-
gested districts in the city. New York
almost doubles one square mile of
population in Chicago. And some of
the New York districts that are thick-
est with people have as high as 190.-00-0

to 200,000 to the square mile.- -

"When the advocates of a compre-
hensive, impossible subway discuss
whether it is practical, when they
point to New York success they
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should also point out this difference
in population."

Something about Chicago being a
prairie city makes it grow and de-

velop along puzzling lines, sd that
New York subways dug in Chicago
would fizzle out and go bankrupt and
all chances for city ownership would
be tied up in the courts.

To show how the Hearst-Harris-

plan falls down from the money
standpoint, Deuther asks people to
look over the routes laid out for the
tunnels. These routes go through'
"the 2d, 18th, 21st, 22d, 23d and 9th -
waVds, and all of these wards have
the most thickly populated districts
in the city inside their boundaries;
and the census of 1910 tells its that"
the population in them ran down
from 3 to 17 per cent in ten years.
The 3d, 4th, 10th and 17th wards
grew only from 1 to 7 per cent."

Against these heayily-populat-

wards where population is qn the go-
ing down or at a standstill, Deuther
shows the 27th, 34th and 3,5th wards
with increases of population running
over 150 per cent in ten yars. "In jjt
these wards,." he says,
"the subway barely touches. The sit-
uation is that the districts through
which the subways will run increase
only in population at theirterminus
and beyond."

By comparing elevated read sta-
tions at Wilson avenue and Halsted
street, he shows that the elevated
reads get most of their traffic from
the far-o- ut districts. After showing
other elevated stations with the same
record, he builds up an argument
that subways in brder to make money-woul-

be compelled to depend on peo-
ple who ride from outlying districts,
not from those heavily populated and
closer in toward the loop.

"The important thing to consider
is whether it is a financial possibility
to dig subways out to these-4istrict- s

and expect enough people to live near '


